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Amiga Set-Top Box
http://www.grasshopperllc.com
January 22, 2002
I have received many e-mails reminding me of the
need to announce the STB OEM partner. We at
Amiga are well aware that it was scheduled for last
week and, we were expecting the legal department of
the partner to have approved the press release.
Unfortunately when one is dealing with multi-billion
dollar companies it can, more often than not, take
longer than planned.

We did receive the OK to announce to our
developers and this was done last week. All NDA
developers know the details of the signed OEM deal.
However, we are going to have to wait a little while
longer for the rest of the Amiga community to see
the public release.
I am sorry for the delay, but it will be worth the wait.
In fact, we will probably have a couple more that we
can announce at the same time. We should have the
public announcement out by next week.
Stay tuned !
Bill McEwen
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February Calendar

Editor's Comments

Feb 11 — Amiga By-The-Loop Chapter
7:30 pm — N.Richland Hills Community Ctr.
Loop 820 at Rufe Snow, N.Richland Hills

Feb 21 — Amiga North Dallas Chapter
7:30 pm — SMU Building
Collins Blvd. & International Pkwy, Richardson

Something new this month. I've been working lately
on getting my PC set up as an Amiga platform by
using Amiga Forever. That task became a little more
important recently because I'll be moving to an
apartment for a couple of months and won't have
room for two computers. Anyway, this marks the first
time that I've created the newsletter using
PageStream on an emulated Amiga running on a
Windows-based PC. This thing flies! My 68040equipped A2000 can't begin to keep up. In a day or
two I'll update the web site using Amiga emulation.

Feb 23 — Newsletter Deadline — 7:00 am

…Bill Raecke

Feb 11 — MCCC Board of Director's Meeting
Approx. 10:00 pm — TGI Friday's
Loop 820 & Bedford Euless Road

